Join in
Workplace
Giving!
Do you know if your company
participates in an employee
giving campaign? Your workplace
donation to New Beginnings can
help end domestic violence—and
you can take advantage of pre-tax
deductions!
Look for New Beginnings on your
employee giving paperwork, or
find your code below:

EMPOWERED
You can leave a Legacy
Did you know there are many ways to
express your compassion for survivors?
Join the New Beginnings’ Legacy Society
by including a charitable gift of money,
stock, or property in your will.
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Voice

Your Gifts at Work with Erika

For more information, email
give@newbegin.org
Adobe – 3043
Boeing – 1772758
Cambia/Regence – 6341

“My boyfriend used my disability
against me. I was physically dependent
on him, and he made sure I knew it.”

CONTACT US!
For further information on how you can leave
a legacy that continues to help survivors,
please contact Erin Cox, 206-926-3034.

from work angry, calling her “lame,” “useless,” and
a “burden on society.” He once shoved her down,
leaving her stuck on the floor for hours until she
begged him to help her back into her chair.

Combined Federal Campaign
of WA – 315425
Gates Foundation – 2073
Google – 1084
King County Combined Federal
Campaign – 0923
King County Employee Giving
Campaign – 9365

Guiding Youth to
Healthy Relationships
A COURAGEOUS CONVERSATION

Liberty Mutual/Safeco – 43657
Microsoft – 1179
Pricewaterhouse Coopers – 288016
Starbucks – 2897453
Thomson Reuters – 9858
United Way of King County – 1065

Register now for Courageous Conversations:
Guiding Youth to Healthy Relationships
Come learn ways to talk with youth about healthy relationships and
how to recognize the signs of abuse for themselves and their friends.
Learn more at www.newbegin.org/courageous.

Remember: Ending domestic violence starts with you!

United Way of Pierce County –
112574
United Way of Snohomish
County – NEW10

Due to the sensitive nature of this material, all names and identifying details have been changed to protect the confidentiality
of survivors; these blended stories represent the challenges and successes of many survivors who have used our programs. In
addition, stock photography is used in most cases to further protect the ongoing safety of our current and past participants.

Erika began using a wheelchair at age 16 after
being injured in a car accident. She worked hard to
become independent and was excited to meet and
fall in love with Robert as she was finishing college.
They soon moved in together.
The abuse started within a year, especially after
Robert insisted they rent an apartment with limited
wheelchair access. “You have me,” he assured her.
They moved into a cheap 3rd floor apartment with
tight hallways and only one elevator that stopped
working at least once every couple of weeks.
Erika felt her independence slipping away, and she
lost her job after missing too many days due to
transportation issues. Robert would come home

After several years, Erika was ready to leave Robert,
but by that point, she felt isolated and alone. She
called several shelters, only to be told they couldn’t
accommodate someone with a wheelchair.
Then she called New Beginnings. Erika connected
with a mobile advocate, Amanda. Amanda began
meeting with Erika in a coffee shop near her
apartment while Robert was a work. Erika was able
to access disability benefits, and she started looking
for a job.
Thanks to your support, she was able to leave Robert
and move into a wheelchair friendly apartment of
her own.

You helped Erika to rebuild her independence.

You are breaking down barriers for survivors!
For so many survivors, being in an abusive relationship is not their only barrier to independence. For people of color, for
immigrants and refugees, for those with mental health needs or physical disabilities, or for those with strict cultural expectations,
the barriers toward building a safe, fulfilling life are only increased.
But you have brought a new beginning to so many of these survivors. Your support is truly making a difference.

You gave
Sonja hope
“I came to the United
States with my husband,
who had legal status. I
wanted to leave, but I was
terrified of going to jail.
He threatened to get me
deported, and I would be separated from my children.
Without a visa, I couldn’t work legally. New Beginnings
has connected me to so many resources and given me
hope for the future.”

Samuel
spoke out—
and you
believed him
“When I tell people
that I was in an abusive
relationship—I’m a large, black man—I think people
are shocked. Most probably don’t believe me. But my
ex-wife beat me constantly, telling me that if I called
the police, she would hurt herself and blame me. Even
worse, she threatened to take our daughter away
from me, saying nobody would believe me. But New
Beginnings believed me.”

You helped Gina access vital services
“I have struggled with depression and anxiety for many years, and my husband refused
to let me seek treatment. I ended up losing my job and became financially dependent
on him. One night after he threatened to kill me, I fled with our two kids. We lived on the
street for several weeks before I learned about New Beginnings, and we moved into their
housing program. For the first time in so many years, I was able to meet with a mental
health therapist, and I’m finally sleeping through the night—in our own safe apartment.”

DID YOU
KNOW?

Women with disabilities are 40% more likely to experience
intimate partner violence, especially severe violence,
than women who do not have a disability.

Your support
brought
Nadeen a
new family
“My family told me that
it was my job to keep my
husband happy, and that if he wasn’t, I must be doing
something wrong. I grew up in a family with a father
who was strict and mean, and I married a man who was
no different. When I left my husband and came to New
Beginnings, my family rejected me and told me I was
out of the family. I lost them, but I gained a new family
here, one full of love and support and respect.”

Kaleefa
As a woman of color, I
was taught to fear the
police. Growing up, I
saw friends and family
being arrested just for
walking down the street
or staying too long
in a restaurant. When I found myself in an abusive
relationship, I didn’t know who to trust. I was so happy
to find New Beginnings and know that they wanted to
help me and make sure my children also were safe. We
spent nearly a year in their housing program, which
gave us all the time and space we needed to start
healing from the abuse.”

Are you at risk?
Learn the warning
signs of abuse.
Is your partner:
• Jealous or possessive
• Monitoring your whereabouts/checking
		 your cell phone
• Rapidly progressing your relationship
• Pressuring you to isolate from family
		 and friends
• Blaming you for what is wrong: “It’s because
		 of you that I get so mad.”
• Manipulating emotions and guilt tripping:
		 “If you really loved me . . .”
• Threatening and/or harming you?

Any or all of these are signs of abuse!
If you need help now, want to talk about your
options, or want to support a family member
or friend, please call our 24-Hour Help Line at
206-522-9472.
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